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arms about her, Josiah Taunston, thou
hast no hope of Margaret Mayland
now! So, ho, thou must use thy brain
with subtle skill to smooth this compli-
cation out!”
Turning to go, he baused, shaking his

finger in the direction they had taken,
a sinister, wicked expression spread- |
ing over his drawn features. !
“Happen now if matters fall out not

to thy liking, Mistress Mayland, thou’lt
recall to mind too late that I offered
thee the best a man could offer kindly
and in a good spirit until thou didst
anger me beyond control. Thou didst
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The Result of the Genius of Barbara

RHBRES PESPPPBEEPELIEttek 3

:
Uttman of Saxony.

A little known example of inventive
genius in woman is that afforded by
Barbara Uttman of Saxony and her
point lage so long in fashionable use all
over the world. She invented the proc-
ess and apparatus for manufacturing
this beautiful handiwork, which has
since given employment to millions of
operators and which, in its line, has
never been excelled. The apparatus
looks like a long pincushion bristling
with pins arranged to outline the pat-

 

 

       

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

   

Trains arrive at and depart from BELLEFONTEas follows :—

 

  
  VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m. yweek-days arrive atTyrone, 11.05 a, m.,, at Altoona, 1.00 p. m,, atPittsburg 5.50 Pp. m,

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 P. m., week-days, arrive atTyrone, 2.10 P. m., atAltoona, 3.10 p. m., atPittsburg, 6.5/ p, m,. ;.Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 daily p. m., arrive at Ty-Tone 6.00, at Aitoona,6.55, at Pittsburg at 10.45,. VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD, :Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a, m., week-days, arrive

    
  

Cragenstone
By ANITACLAY MUNOZ, 4

Author of “In Love and Truth” aJ 4

 

   

 

 

  

   
 

  

  

 

              

Comright, 1905, by Asita Clay Musoz 5 + flout me an’ left me stunned an’ bleed-
fern or design. The operator manages 2 ypone;1cipni:aHarrisburg, 2.35 p.

,
ltt Peo itodos ing—for all thy knowledge d Tot

from ten to fifty peculiar spools, allow- Leary? Bellofonsle p hia, 8.47. p. = da

verte ites 1g y Wjeige dean~-to
ing the thread to feed over the pins al- Tyrone, 2.10 p. m.atHarrisburg,35wi

) IVY YWW¥e

|

walk away with thy choice. Fair

Philadelphia, ai
ternately until the design is gompleted.
The spools or bobbins are purposely of
different colors, so as easily dis-
tinguishable. The process is slow and
difficult to learn. Miss Uttman found-
ed schools where thousandslearned it.
Since her time, when inventive ability
was rare even among men, her ideas
have been incorporated in the construc-

at 10.47 p. m.LeavsBalollindaily, arrive at Ty-+5 6. ly A £)yPhiladelphia 4.33 a, m, 5 8410.00p. m.VIA LOCK HAVEN—WESTWARD,Leave Bellefonte, 1.25p. m., week-days, arrive atLok Have: 2,10 p. m.,arrive at Buffalo, 7.40Pp
VIA LOCKHAVENEASTWARD, °Leave Bellefonte, 9.32a.m, week-days, arrive atock Haven 10.30, a. m. leave illiamsport,12.35 Ek m., arrive at Harrisbur .at Ph ade/phia at 6.23 p. m.Leave Beilefon , 1.25p, m., week-days,

words, a gallant bearing an’ loving at-
tentions,’ ”’ he sneered, then shook his
finger menacingly. “Thou hast themlover!”

| now, an’, forsooth, something more thater blue eyes grew black, then fair- , thou wot not of—an enemy, a man, ly blazed. “Take care!” she said. | whose word will be taken here on allforehead with his handkerchief. For Josiah, unheeding, went on sneering- | accounts an’ who can bring thee intothe moment he was stunned with dis- ly, &l1 the pent up hatred and jealousy | much disfavor; one who would haveappointment and anger, so much so in
loved thee, but who now hates thee.

pose of an upright man is as a stench
in thy nostrils because, wanton, thou
lovest the wicked ways of thy French

CHAPTER IX.
COLOR, ashen gray, spread
over Taunston’s face, white
foam came on his lips, and, re-
moving his hat, he mopped his

  
,-8.20 p. m., 8 heart coming out of his white |

i machinery by which the lace is : arrive at

that he did not appear to hear Marga- lipghin taunting phrases,  Thou'lt live to regret this night, mis. : rs at wonderful lower rates, ant | EyTame Himepor,

ret’s second imperative command

-

to “Ehy French lover, whose sweet en- | tress, and I to remember it!”
{

|

yet Barbara Uttman’s lacestill sur- Lahildephis 182m, Tm OORT,

give way to her, and stood looking at ticing ways and gallant bearing thou! Then he laughed a harsh, grating,
*

|

passes all.—London Queen, LockHaves’ RADm, eckidary

her dumbly. A woman to scorn him! doth so much admire—he that was to mirthless laugh, and, turning suddenly,
i { —— 1.358. m., arrive at Harrisburg, 4.15 am, ar-

 

Since Taunston’s majority in all the
counsels of the village his voice ‘had

rive ai Philadelphia-at7.173. m
WISBURG,140 a. 'm., week-days arrive

“gropedhis

w
a
y

downthepaththatTaq|====Whatthen. Godfrey?”to the village.

follow thee anon, to press—His™: ;
‘Business Notice.

wed thee an’ live restfully on thine |
Manedn farice ALeave Bellefonte, at

   

ever been heard the loudest, carrying estate, spending thy gold for his pleas. | road. Renchin
ay Lewisburg, 8t 9.05 a m., Montandon, 9.15,

;
S g the house, or, rathe

Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m,, Philade] hia,3.17 p.m.

conviction with it. The people heeded u ntil he died—why cometh he not? i CHAPTER ‘X. cabin that it was. I knocked loudly tor
Leave Bellefonte, 2.00 p, m., week days, prifle 1;

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

him; he was a leader, and in his own
family the women obeyed his sternest
orders without question or even hesita-
tion. In consequence as he had com-
manded all about him for so many
years he knew no otherway of attain

 Lewisburg 4.35; P.m. at Montandon 4.45 p,Hartishurg, 7.00 P. m,, Philadephia at 10.57
For full Information, time: tables; &c., calticket agent, or address Thos, E, WsoongrAlert estern District, No.360 Fifth Avenue,RB. i100! 3 ! ! bt

admittance. A querulous old voi
-bade me begone, cried feebly that there
was a tavern for strangers a mile do .
the road, and that we had no manne Ss
to disturb a poor sick body at tha

  

  

Whose arms intwine about him, keep- UST out of the forest on a flatingthim away?” : | rock that topped a rising emi-“FE'warn thee to take care!” Margaret nence of land stood Margaretcried in deep anger. | Mayland by the side of her“Where is thy truant lover? Soft | lover, who, taller than she, bent his
Bears the Signature of

 

 

  

   

  

 

 

 

   

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

   

 

  
     

   

   

  

  

  

  
  

 

 

i heated fool! Dost think he e'er fared | dark eyes softiy upon her face, reflect. time o’ night. So we continued on o
TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R, g,

Ing bis desires, so he thought now to forth from Lunnon up these hills to see | ing in them the happiness shining so journey until we reached a house with Laas) rows. NORTHWARD, ra .

conquer this woman,the first to rise in ‘theg once his eyes fell on the beauty o’ | brightly in her own. Twilight had now signs of life about it that proved to be
g : :

his path to block it, by his usual harsh the maids of that gay city? It angers | Withdrawn its last gray shadows

|

gyno tocern i ges sp i of $ hoe Hag l ~ 3
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methods of procedure. me fto see thee, my cousin, standing

'

from the earth, and night, warm, black

|=
~

¢A solemn visaged landlord receiv Medical. 5 et] a ye 5 at 3

Before I leave this place tonight there a deceived woman, defending. to | and clear, with soft breezes stirring us, took our order for a good war,
i £4 8

’
. 6 } i .

RY be | — —

thow’lt unsay those words or I shall an Honest man the name of a poltroon, + #0d the air heavy with the sweet red. supper, called a boy to take the horses, eo euell LU ae

a bilck ibertine!” | olence of wild flowers, fell on the a ©
: 8 og)ispone... “9 20°11 20/5 35

@ckguard and a liber ine! Lin : i : 4.204 weentere -
258 401 20 ee 1yTOne.....1d 9 14 11 14/3 59

With a quick motion she~ratsed-her- came out, first one at a time, timidly; oY BIAta distance to the Ma
Tou 405 sl. Ss mlBL HH

hand and gave him a stinging slap then, as if gathering courage from add- land farm? 1 inquired 8s be show 5
7 15 t4 2 f 8 Fl Gardumec:: fo oo/i1 02514

fs the face. He looked at herfor ed numbers, they shone forth rapidly

|

"3,0 2 room. » p ; T2414 296 8 87.Tt. Pleasant. if 5 52/10  -

instant, not comprehending what
The Mayland farm? he repeat

33014 36f845.Summit."If 8 45 f10 44/4 59

appened, with open mouth and

|

UBtil the black arch of the heavens in stupid bewilderment. ‘I ha’ ne’ N EVER TIRED OF IT 7 581.4 40) 849. Sandv Ridgsl| 8

89

19

sot

0

app 2 PD was a spectacle of dazzling brilliance I : ki]
1361 4421 8 51|.......Re £8 36£10 35/3 02

fing eyes. Then as a realization of *

|

heard on it.’ 4 7 383i 4 44 8 52). Powelton “If

§

aq LL0 35/4 52
what she had done swept over him i aargaret, i wil ReBDY 2oufidenss, “ ‘Fool! Churl? I exclaimed, my pa! T4945 90Osceola, 824/10 5
blood so angry flew to his head that it

|

Stoodose 0 ep Over. Why, With one

|

jience exhausted by the long series of —— 7 54(f 5°00¢ §700( %Soy unc, £516 rhe $5

maddened him. Springing toward her,

|

2m thrown about her, stroked her discomforts. “Thou livest at Cragen- 138£5:0411 913...Steiners. lf 8 15] fro HH

4 : ’

|

soft hair caressingly. The stars with , 3%
802 510 923 Philinsbur, v8 18:10

h ht her in hi i lose em-
t d hath r heard f the May:

8 i 425

e caug er In his arms in a close em added luster sparkled heart _

|

Stone and hath ne’er heard o {| PELLEYONTE PEOPLE ARE PLEASED To SHOW THE GRAt- | 8 06/6 14/t'9'27| raham...... 'f 8 08/10 03/4 17

bra
uster sp in Tul ra land farm?! a]

8 111.519). 9°82. ""Blue Baii..'|s 8 039 88/112

e"
diance, the breeze grew fainter, then te : : = ITUDE THEY FER, 817] 525 9 L787 9 8 :

“Thou’lt kiss me where thou struck | died away, and the hour was one of But this is the village of Ster - 8 22 531 9 443 87,08 iy

. “ | ’
’ § y

5 37 Lif H

me, he cried with wild passion, ‘or | intense peacefulness. Suddenly from dor, he answered. Cragenstone lie
8 30/f 5 3 wif'743 : 9 38/8 50

elsed’ll kill thee!” | the direction of the village came the

|

OB t'other side of the mountain, across ——— 3 3imna le TEE 0 sn

]
’

8 3b/f 5 47 -

She rocked and swayed In his em- | loud, unearthly sounds of the baying

|

the forest. Prithee,sir, 'tis a long, te 845 554 10 15 Ts 152583
brace d howling of

a

dog—long, loud and,

|

419US, roundabout journey from he 850/f oor »| Tl 9308s

1dw : »

|

and howling of a dog—long, loud and, gH a0 Peo) ia 8 56/f 6 or 3 1¢
i] ‘Josiah, I loathe thee! Let me go! to the superstitious, ominous howls—

|

{0 there’ Margaret, in my surprisg barsyrLiegeSuholiog 900 614 T5803 18

“Then,” he said, with gloating in his but Margaret and La Fabienne, entire-

|

32d disappointment at his Information roubles never tired Sf, letting others 2 is Joi iris RUSHiC........|f 6 50|f 8 50/3 oo

vol “If e’er thy gallant courtier lov- lyengrossed in eachother, talked on| I could have run him through, so dess Foooftherhedy ide LoFDvsys sre 3) iy § iStionath,re f : 4 f 3 juz >
cnotghtoidshis way TTmakgy|PDI:IHIGRITSUEDE Dif tho sound

|

DARDwas 1 Theman'sSti, oo

|

Bovisandyeen aa GO] 00SGb
enough to ride this way I'll make my of their ownvoices and the Joy of be-

|

Sympathetic face and no be er sugge i] working of Doan’s Kidney Pills here ju ON SuxpaYs- -a train leaves Tyrone at 8:00 a. m

boagts on thee! So kiss me, wanton,

|

ing together. tion fo offer than that we abide there Bellefonte, making allthe regular stops through to Grampian

if not for love then for thy life!” “An’ so thou hadst the fever with

|

until the ending of the storm mad:
Sis0no M 11:05. Returning it leaves Gram.

 

James Rine. car enter, of 239 High
Street, says: **Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me in 1897 and the statement I made forpublication at that time Jocommendiug
this remedy was a true statement £00

Dian at 2:50 p. m., and arrives in Tyrone at 5:35
Ree,BALD LAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

felt his hot breath on her cheek,
saw’ relentless determination in the:
steely eyes above her, and, desperately

dened me, and, as though the fault t
"the mistake were his instead of mine, I
bade the fellow begone in my surliest

no hands but those of strangers to
tend"thee7” Margaret was
rowfully.

sayingsor-
“Tell me, Godfrey, more

“Stay!” he exclaimed.

force them from thee!” he said in a

ip

  

 

    

  

 

lant bearing and loving attentions are
shafts that soonest reach a woman's
heart.”

‘She moved away.
Josiah sprang toward her, laying a

strong, detaining hand on her arm.
“Stay!” he exclaimed. “I would

speak further. Dost think I heed thy
foolish counsel? 'Tis time thou knew,

Margaret, white faced and fainting,
was clasped in the embrace of her
lover, who, holding her to his heart,

looked at the prostrate figure with
flerce glances of anger,
“The scoundrel doth move!” La Fa-
bienne drew his sword. “I’ll kill him
where he lays!”

fared forth on our Journey.”
“An’ did thou meet no person to tell

thee of thine error?’ Margaret inquir-
ed, with gentle sympathy.
“Marry! Not one soul except a poor

lad of vacant mind who mouthed and
chattered at us as we passed,” he re-
plied. “Soon the drizzling dampness

that held hers, saying, with a sigh of
content: “Thou knowest well, dear God-
frey, how glad am I. Such nights ef
suspense, such burning fevers of im-
patience, such days of hourly heart-
sick expectation, no mortal e'er before
experienced. Methought perchance that

doublet. “Thy name, that does ever

Margaret pressed the hand gently {
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ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.
Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 28, 1904.
 

 

 

 

  

     

 

 

 

 

      
  
 
 

       

  

choked voice, endeavoring to suppress

|

tryilg to free an arm, felt herself in. fully of thy miserable experiences.” tones. *Twould weary thee, heart's love, Soap.1roioyannLeghstionin WESTWED, EASTWEL,

his passion. closed as in a vise of iron. [ “'Twould but pain thee, sweet.” to tell thee all,” he continued, with 1 was so weak before I took the first dose 2 i i Nov. 29th, 3503 | =

Margaret laughed scornfully. “Godfrey!” she called, now greatly “Nay, I would hear the fullest ac-

|

sigh—“how the next day the stor JatLcouldnotput on IYhoesandwes i iE : 3

¥
51

irag myself around. Thare B =

“Force!” she exclaimed, lifting her frightened. . count,” Margaret insisted. Thou raged, preventing our depasture, and th were severe pains al through my Jack aE.
theonesie.diessten, loving away in

|

~A¥e,call him! Hell comeanonlandoolGaston camefoahose:AaerLae yearsinceDonnyKidney Biciogoh0

|

0 =
the opposite direction. “Thou’st estab-

|

when he doth ‘grow “a-wearyof the ith “was a maid—conti; y e Sa not been troubled in this way. I 2a 8 16

lished a poor rule to win a woman,

|

maids in Lunnon,” he panted sneer-

|

dear Godfrey.” ern as to the expediency of our setting aLaudhhairsKulney0.8 oo 8 2pK
Food cous ingly. foohpuch blamedo I take to myself for

|

forth and howthey allassured me suffering to F. Potts Green's drug stors

|

6 40 | sacl 2 20
She stood before him, maddening in| Both youngandstrong,they strug.

|

my carelessness, heart's lover Ta to. gravely that it would be impossible to idoisei deiS 50 ix
ner fearlessness, her contempt of him

|

gled desperately, Margaret trying to

|

bienne replied, “but for the nonce my

|

ford the Skolvent stream. Then T grew : 5 = 330

and her beauty. With his heart full of reach his face with her clutching fin-

|

anxiety to be with thee put caution and

|

listless and, to my surprise, seemed not per salebv aefJealers, Drive5gents, S18 io FSi. 5 =

baffled hope and despair at seeing fail-

|

gers, but he held down her hands and

|

heedfulness out of my mind. As I was

|

to care; had no appetite; mine eyes am)rufa. ‘Na Ys sole 803 122 10 11)...Unionviiie.| 5 of
‘ure close at hand, to control his desire laughed at her tauntingly. telling thee, we came safely to a house swelled and smarted in my head, fol- emember the name—Doan’s—and take 1 3 1 y lo SnowShoe Int, a

“to spring upon-her and by sheer phys- | “Godfrey, Godfrey!” below the fork in the mountain where lowed by nausea and hot fever. Then, ‘no other, 50-25 444] 105 953."Bellefonts, 9 32

; _ Her voice rang out strong and clear

|

the two roads lead in opposite direc-

|

dire calamity, I was attacked with the 12 12 @ 3a Mflesbury | 941

“eal strength compel her to promise to through the forest. tions. At first methought to continue

|

pest called measles, a disease raging | 2000. 9 30 Mount Eagie.| § s3|°

-marry him he dug his nails ‘into his “Doth some one call?” our way on the defile winding upward in every house in the village, and lay
14 12 38 9 2... ward.....| 989

Thhedhands unt] he; almost fogeed Foofsteps were heard runing. Jo Topo right, nigot1h The ill of it for near a fortnight, and, Mar-
3 61 ok HhaGrek: 10

:
S ng. ark, craggy roads, cuit of ascen ret, when I was strong enough and

|

m=
«Mill Hall.....| 10 23

Not understanding his strong “and edyisboldAT . and steep, and realizing what adire ol of contagion to oo to i all Pes A cure guaranteed if you use 3 2 kook Raven, Jo.50 nn

passionate nature or indifferent to his | A man burst through the thicket and,

|

mishap it would be to wend our vay

|

traces of the storm had passed, the Matt BUDYSPILESUPPOSITORY
suffering, Margaret continued lightly: With a sharp exclamation,caught |Onthe wrong one, Iaskedfor right di- stream was passable, and we Tode

||

Statesville, N. C.. writer it orded theydo}

|

On Sundays there is one train each way on ine

“Thou’st ever been So generous with Taunston by the shoulders, swung him

|

rection from a maid at the cottage. Ei- forth, with blithe farewells to the so- 9youSaidrYenDr,Sob Devore, 5.ReingaanTermeschedu e as the

thine advice to me, Josiah, that before roundwith the strength of a giant and

|

ther from ignorance or a desire for mis- ber faced loungers about the tavern

||

versal satisfactionDy st p. oi iF; Clarks.

||

days. And thon moon trainleaving Ios

I go I'll give thee, forsooth, some small with a well directed blow felled him to

|

chief she said that Cragenstone lay at door, down themountain to find the bors,Jenautitey:“In2)Phacticeod 2years Havenat 3:45.
Sogusel ln retum, Leam, then, hat,

|

bof oot were be lay apparently

|

the end of the road leading to the left.

|

opt rood that brought us at last hap-

[|

Price, 60 conts. Sampiss. Feor® gours: LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD,

while force may be successful in driv- lifeless, So, trusting absolutely to her knowl pily to Cragenstone. Sweet, art glad Srugeiste,asdin Sell onte by C. M. Parrisk rey Ror te gz
Ing men and animals,fair words, a gal- “Godfrey!” edge of the country hereabout, we to see me?” 920-1 MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa, | : . WESTWARD
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; . changed to steady rain that fell harder
2 7 8 3

tmGansomeA "aSearSop”:daveBotmes and heavier as we progressed, until at Toy Vert i Swerey that thou

|

Reas poww Statfons.” Rea vp, 3 7 3 3
fn thankfulness and to bow her head

|

with soft compelling, ig my, cousin, hh Tintingoiet oii “Nay, heaven'sgift of Joy, 1 iived for

|

¥1Ssles Moun] 318 1 : sa

in submission to his will. An thou

|

Josiah Taunston, who was but anger: id y » : : J 3 3
hadst thy way, Margaret, the world

|

that I would not consent to wed with

|

Yocks and gravel down the rough and

|

thee 3 ke: then La

|

BIB Ar Ppmam) 33 8 Ia am

, * all

|

him.” dangerous path and almost sweeping For a moment ne! er spoke; then en duis] 3 ? 348

would be ruled by distaffs, an’ a = : our horses off their feet. Such an awful

|

Fabienne said suddenly: “But tell me,

|

7 3| o os ool ¢s1{9a1| 397 8 719 338

would come to ruin.” La Fabienne’s brow grew dark.
Ma £ usin. Cert he! 7337 855 445/915] 3 8 7 228

: : . & . ” mountainstorm, such cloudbursts, we rgaret, of thy co . Certes,
3 8 1 in

In thodull hopelessness that took

|

“God's pity! "Twere not murder 0

|

JAYrie’ in France. Brave Gas-

|

seemed an ill favored whelp enough.

|

I 3? sh fo) S55 3 680 214

possession of him at the sightof the

|

finish that white livered hound! Rather

|

B23 De‘er seen in France. Bray : : 73375 346 425 0%! so 3 685 210

on 0 ] ton was struck with terror, declared

|

Bo he would wed with thee, my love?”

|

743 714 | 846 434 905 SOL 8 85 110
detestation now openly expressed on

|

‘twould be a deed of kindness to the Ye would be lost and entreated me to

|

“What rare, fortune, Godfrey, that

|

75 4 1 satus Sd) 648 200

her pale face his voice grew less harsh world,” he answered sternly, sheathing turn our horses’ heads, but I disregard-

|

thou didst come in time!” she exclaim-

|

751] 7 23 839 425 87 ¢ 8 6 1358

and his manner slightly entreating as

|

his sword with reluctance. “But to ing him, pressed forward, knowing that

|

ed, with a shudder. oyAn’ thou had J 1% 8% im 85 : 3 8 1s
he ‘said, “Mayhap Dy vo oye Bot Jleaseces,SweoNcure Y youd thou wert expecting me, and myse¥

|

delayed another minute that vile

|

301 7 83 ville: 3 281 4 13) 8 48 vl.

80 soft and Beeduy 31 as Juoee a a ot MAlORL Ll fotesy orTom, seething with impatience to hold thee

|

wretch had put his lips to mine” 810 742 lon... 8 nl 1 os 838 LEWISBURG & TYRONERAILROAD.

wicked worldly men, at heart black- en 4 his

|

In mine arms.” La Fablenne's face darkened, and he

|

818) 7 47 L HALL18 15/14 oolt a8 | plein ri
SaouJamsmatbrent, gh her ri) euwoldbia He paused a moment, looking Intent-

|

exclaimed angrily as he laid his hand A ver KR. i .
’

ly from his high place into the dark

|

upon his sword. 1 45 838l.........Jersey Shore........| 816 750 Nov.

garet, and just, and under my direc.

|

ate and protecting. o valley below him, Margaret's upturned “See my bodice how tis torn? And 20 9 10|Arr. WHAPORT| Lve| 240 47 20 = oF. ¥9t%,1908

tion thou would soon see the value of

|

“Come with me, Margaret, face regarding his with anxious inter-

|

my kerchief is in ribbons, so desperate

|

11? | 11 30|Lve & Reading ATT: 225 680
my ways and follow the good example | She advanced a step or two, then ot was our encounter. In my fright I| 7m| ss PHrang Ry.) P.M.

|

Au (Ar. Lve.| aw. |» wm

I would ever seek to set for thee.” paused, looking back hesitatingly, “What then, Godfrey?” screamed quite wildly.”
foal 3% 2 is enSkin i gs 3 iy

“I want none of thee nor thine ex-| “Is he dead,SodiveyrishiHEoe came upon a stream that

|

“And thou didst call my name,” he 38 8.Masser... om 4a
amples!” Margaret cried angrily.

|

his mother an poor Hetty. ran bubbling and foaming across our

|

said fondly. “I recall my surprise at 334 3 eng,Eviace 1041 487
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